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January ye 19: 1757
To an order to mr Ephraim Hosmer for one Shilling and four pence
for his Service in Runing the Line between acton and
Sudbury 0=1=4

February ye 16: 1757
To an order to John Davis Jn for two Shillings and
eight pence for Runing the Line between Littleton
and acton and for Runing the Line between acton and
Carlisle 0=2=8

January ye 19: 1757
To an order to mr Samuel Jones for one Shilling and
four pence for his Service in Runing the Line between
Concord and acton 0=1=4
the same time to an order to mr Francis Faulkner
for one Shilling and four pence for his Service in Runing
the Line between Concord and acton 0  1=4
                                                                                                            

February ye 14: 1757
Then wee the Subscribers Laid out a Conveniant Way to accomidate
Capt Daniel Fletcher and others Begining at an apple tree
at the east end of Capt Fletchers House by the Side of the
old Road marked from thence to a gray oak tree marked from
thence to a White oak from thence to a heap of Stones from thence
to a Walnut from thence to a another walnut from thence
to a White oak on the Brook Bank from thence to a White oak
on the knowl Near the new bridge then to the old Road where
the Brook Runs through that comes out of the pond that is in
Deacon Brooks his Land and the marks are on the Westendly Side
of Said way and the Way is Two Rods Wide Likwise Capt Fletcher
Freely gave the Land

Samuel Jones
Samuel Hayward Select men
John Davis Jr

March ye 7: 1757
To an order to Capt Davis for one pound Six Shillings and Eight pence
for his son Nathans Service in Keeping the School in Leiut Billing
part 1=6=8
the Same time to an order to Capt Davis for one pound for
his Service in helping make the Rates 1=0=0
the Same to an order to Daniel Lock for one pound nineteen
Shillings five pence for providing for the French 1=19=5


